
Remembering 

Susan Hager

Our

Founding Mother

 and Visionary Leader



Susan Hager - our founder, our leader, our sister-in-arms, and - most of all - our friend.



The women's business community has lost a true visionary. 
Susan Hager was not only one of the founding mothers of the 

National Association of Women Business Owners and our first 
national president in 1974, but a stalwart champion of women's 

economic empowerment and a steady voice for leading us to 
think beyond what was to what could be.

We at NAWBO will miss her guiding spirit, and have compiled this photo album to 
honor her memory and to provide Susan's family with a tribute to what she has 

meant - not only to us, but to women business owners everywhere. Thank you for 
sharing your wife, mother and grandmother with us for the last 34 years.

NAWBO National Board of Directors, 2008
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In addition to leading the way at NAWBO, 
Susan was a guiding force at the Center for Women's Business Research 

as well - playing an integral role in the Gillian Rudd Leadership Institute, and 
helping the Center over many years to craft and hone 

the research-based messages that highlighted the growing strength of women 
business owners and their enterprises.

We, too, will miss her steady hand, her turn of phrase, and her vision.

CWBR Board of Directors, 2008



NAWBO's first three Presidents: 
Susan (1974-75), Dona O'Bannon (1976-79) and Mary King (1975-76).
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Susan was front and center at the founding of our organization, 
becoming NAWBO's Founding President in 1974-1975.



She was also one of the guiding forces of our early advocacy efforts, 
which led to the passage of the Women's Business Ownership Act of 1988.

"Susan's visionary leadership finally put the women-owned business community on the radar screen."
 ~ Suzanne Taylor, NAWBO National President 1996-97
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Susan remained involved in NAWBO and the women's business community long after
 her term of office ended, and was one of our enduring ambassadors and role models.

"Susan was always the 'unsung hero' for NAWBO and the women's business movement. I am blessed 
to have known her." ~ Mary MacRae, NAWBO National President 2002-03



While Susan had grace and poise, she also knew how to have a good time!
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"Susan and I always looked 
forward to the national 

conventions. Besides the 
networking, friendships, 

growth and learning that took 
place, we had a lot of fun 

eating and dancing our way 
through them." 

~ Lourdes R. Miranda, 
NAWBO National President, 
1982-83 (on right in photo 

with Susan and 
Gloria Steinem)



"I was the founding President of the Ft. Lauderdale/Broward County chapter way 
back in 1983, and knew Susan from working on the national board and from 

attending conventions. I was a young chapter president, and always used to take a 
few NAWBO members out 'nightclubbing' with me at national conventions. One 
year in Detroit  I remember taking Susan, along with Gillian Rudd (God rest both 
their souls now) out, along with others. We danced and drank and socialized, and 

THAT night is one of my favorite memories of Susan."

~ Laura Weiner, 
NAWBO Ft. Lauderdale, FL
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"I saw Susan about three years 
ago at Public Policy Days in 

Washington. She and Suzanne 
Pease and I 'played hooky' and 

went out for a lovely lunch 
together. I'm so sad!"

 ~ Carolyn Stevens, NAWBO 
Southern Nevada



"Susan was truly a role model - as a business person and as a NAWBO leader. 
She never stopped being a fun, beautiful, energetic spirit. I imagine she's making the angels laugh now ... 

and helping them, too, to cherish their accomplishments." 
~ Patty DeDominic, NAWBO National President, 1994-95
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"Susan was an original member of the group of 12 women business owners who 
got together informally and founded what became NAWBO. As our first president, 

she became known to us as 'Georgette Washington.' 

"I learned so much from Susan. She may not have stood very much taller than 5 
feet, but she was truly a giant. She possessed a shrewd brain, an optimistic and 

passionate heart, a million megawatt smile - and an absolute certainty that obstacles 
were not there to impede progress, but merely something to be gotten around. We 

cherish you, Georgette Washington, and you will be sorely missed!" 

~ Virginia Littlejohn, NAWBO National President, 1984-85 
(above with Hope Eastman, left, and Kathleen Diamond, right, 

at an event celebrating the 20th anniversary of HR5050 -
 at which Susan's contributions were commemorated)



Leaders at the Center for Women's Business Research comment 
on Susan's friendship, leadership, and impact.
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How has giving back to 
the community enhanced 

your life?

"What you do for your family, 
your friends and your 

community is far 
more important than 

the title you carry. Making 
a personal difference brings 

really big rewards." 

~ Susan Hager, NAWBO 
National President, 1974-75, 
in a book commemorating the 

30th anniversary of the 
founding of NAWBO
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"Get a seat at the table or build 
your own table, and make sure 

to include other women 
at that table."

 ~ Susan Hager
 (again quoted in NAWBO's 
30th anniversary publication. 
Susan, second from left, with 

Laura Henderson, Hope 
Eastman and Gillian Rudd 

outside Congressional hearings 
for HR5050 in 1988.)



In tribute to Susan Hager. 

Gratefully presented 
to her family 

on behalf of the entire 
women's business community.

NAWBO National Board, 
2007-08
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Many thanks to Olive Rosen (above left with former Congressman John LaFalce), 
NAWBO's longtime photographic chronicler, who supplied many of the photos 

included in this tribute album. Thanks as well to the past and current leaders 
who contributed their thoughts and personal photos to this album.
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Susan Hager

A Memorial Tribute Album

Prepared by

The National Association of Women Business Owners

&

The Center for Women's Business Research


